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Rozanski to Be President
of U.S. University
Guelph's longest-serving president will take up new post in A ugust

P

RESIDENT

Mordechai Rozanski

has been appointed president

of Rider Univer-sity, a 138-year-old

independent university in New
Jersey. Rozanski, who is U of G's

longest-serving president and who
professor and
has been
administrator in Canada and the
United States for 35 years, begins his
new position as Rider University's
sixth president Aug. I, 2003.
Located one hour from Manhattan, Rider has 5,504 students, 335
facu lty and 1,054 staff on two campuses, in Lawrenceville and Princeton, N.J. The university consists of
fo ur academic units: business ad-

100,oooth

ministration; education, sciences
and arts; continuing studies; and
Westminster Choir College (in
Princeton). It offers undergraduate
programs in 60 areas and graduate
programs in 17 specialties and is
ranked in the top 10 per cent of universities, academically, in the United
States.
Paul Lang, chair of the Rider
University Board of Trustees, said
Rozanski was selected because he "is
a dynamic leader with a participatory style who brings a record of success and leade rship that will be
important in Rider's strategic planning." Lang added that he and the

Rider community were impressed
that Rozanski has led Guelph to national prominence - citing the 2002
and 1999 top Maclea,1'srankingsand was instrumental in helping
Guelph reach new levels of academic
distinction and fundraising success,
including the $ lOO-million growth
of the endowment.
Following the announcement of
his appointment Feb. 25, Rozanski,
who became U of G's president in
1993, said: "This is a bittersweet day
for me. I fee l immensely privileged to
have served our wonderful university
and its talented people for close to a

See ROZANSKI 011 page 7

Graduate Convocates

Co-op psychology grad hopes to continue her studies at Guelph

W

Jamie-Lee Brown's
was
called
at
name
afternoon convocation Feb. 19, she
expected only to receive her
honours bachelor of arts diploma.
Instead, Brown, her friends and
family we re all in shock when
president Mordechai Rozanski
announced she had just become the
University's !00,000th graduate.
''I feel honoured and surprised,"
said Brown immediately fo llowing
the ceremony. "Fve loved evel)' second Fve been here and hope to do
my master's and doctorate here."
Earlier in the ceremony, RozanHEN

Safe Walk co-ordinator Andrew Munroe, right, prepares for an evening
shift with Dean Haig and Supriya Tandan.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE

A Walk on
the Safe Side
Student volunteers answer the call for University
community members walking on campus after dark

S

INCE THE LAUNCH of u of G's
Safe Walk program in 199 1,
more than 10,000 people have called
on the service to escort them across
campus after dark. Run by the
Central Student Association (CSA).
the program is intended to help
maintain s3fety at the University and
is ava ilable to aU U of G students,
faculty and staff.
Program co-ordinator Andrew
Munroe currently oversees the largest contingen t of student volunteer
"walkers" since the program began.
A total of 87 volu nteers patrol the
campus during nvo evening shifts
each day of the week.
Last year, the program had only
65 volunteers, but a recruiting drive
att racted more students, many of
whom see the program as a useful
way to volunteer and get involved on
campus, he says.
" It feels reaUy good to glve something back lo the University," says
Munroe, who is in his second year of
a double major in history and crimi-

nal justice and public policy. He
joined the program as a volunteer
during his first year at Guelph. "It's
definitely helped me with leadership
skills and meeting people."
Worki ng in male/female or femalelfemale teams, volunteers patrol the campus in roughly threehour shifts behveen 7:30 p.m. and 2
a. m. A third student handles calls
and stays in touch with the team by
radio from Security Se rvices head·
quarters in the Trent Building.
Equipped with radio and flashlights and wearing identifying clothing, the students also patrol specific
areas of campus, including the libraries, Raithby House and South
Residences. Besides providing an escort to anyone who contacts the dispatch office, they're expected to look
out fo r problems ranging from assault to vandalism and summon appropriate help from campus police
or the First Response Team, a
student-run emergency first-aid

See PROGRAM o" page 8

ski explained that the afternoon's
ceremony for the College of Social
and Applied Human Sciences and
the Ontario Veterinal)' College
would produce the I 00,000th
Guelph graduate since OVC's first
convocation of students in 1866.
Brown, a psychology major, is a
top student who has been actively
involved in student life since arriving on campus in 1998. She received
the Board of Governors Scholarship
each of her four years at Guelph for
academ ic achievement. In 1998/
1999, she was also awarded a Me rit
Scholarship and the Frederick Hung

Memorial Award. ln the fall of 1999,
she earned a Dean's Scholarship.
Brown participated in the co-op
program and completed work terms
in the applied research branch of Human Resources Development Canada
and with che Canadian Standards Association.
Her honours thesis, supervised by
Prof. Ben Gottlieb. exami ned coping
mechanisms in university students
She is currently a research assistant in
Prof. Barbara MorrongieUo's laboratory, studying injury prevention in
children.

See CONVOCATION on page 9

Carrying the flowers she received on stage at convocation, U of G's 100,oooth graduate, Jamie-Lee Brown,
poses with, from left, College of Social and Applied Human Sciences dean Alun Joseph, chancellor Lincoln
Alexander and president Mordechai Rozanski.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
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Double Cohort Creates
Budget Challenges

2-121 Bagot
$128,900

Despite fisca l pressures, U of G remains committed to sustaining its multi-year goals
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HE IMPEND ING do uble cohort is
creating additional chalJenges
for U of Gas it prepares its Ministry
of Training, Colleges and Univers ities (MTCU) ope rating budget
2003/2004.
Planning fo r
for
increa sed enrolment next fall has
been ongo ing at Guelph for several
years, but it's the upcoming budge t
year that will require the greatest
adj ustments to deal with the growth
in student numbers, says president
Mordechai Rozanski.
The main challenge, he says, will
be balancing the budget - "not just
in fiscal terms, i.e., expe nditures
matching reve nues, which will be
done, but in terms of the balance benveen the need to mee t majo r institutional commitments - such as
negotiated salari es to remain competitive and increased costs of benefits and utilities - and the need to
make strategic and focused investments in the quality of our programs, all the while reducing our
structural deficit.
"At the same time, the administration will continue to press the
provincial government to reinvest in
operating funds to address quality
issues and deferred maintenance. It's

important to note that new funding
from the govern ment is based almost totally on incremen tal enrolment. So far, there is no new funding
to deal with the erosion of quality
across the university system or to
cover inflation-related expenses."
This fiscal chaUenge comes at a
tim e when Guelph and other O ntario universities are already feeling
the pressure of rising inflation (typica Uy four to five per ce nt in the university sector) , increases in wages
and benefits, growing utility costs, a
significant
deferred-maintenance
problem (estimated at $2 billion
system-wide) and a need to restore
quality with investments.
Despite these challenges, Guelph
remains committed to sustaining its
multi-year goals1 says Rozanski.
These are:
to continue pl anning fo r growth
and investme nt in the maintenance of quality and accessibility,
particularly in the areas of faculty
and staff, teaching support services, student services and financial
assistance, and maintaining facilities; and
to balance and stabilize the
budget, including complete defi -

cit repayment and managing the
University's structural or base
deficit.
"Ultimately, the goal of the
budget is to sustain and , where possible, en hance the University's status
as one of Canada's highest-quality
lea rner- centred, research-intensive,
accessible universities,'' he says.
And unlike a number of other
Ontario universities, U of G is striving to achieve its goals without im pleme nting any cuts to its budget.
In recent years, Guelph has also
been among the few O ntario unive rsities to make strategic incremental
investments
in
quality,
and
2003/2004 will be no exception, says
Rozanski.
"Last year, Guelph invested an
additional $4 million in academic
and teaching support to deal with a
flow-through enrolment increase,
new academic and staff positions,
additional support for Student Affai rs programming, library acquisitions and student aid. This yea r) we
hope to maintain and add to those
investments."
In fact, U of G is proposing new
investments of almost $7 million (o r
See DEFERRED 011 page 9

Some Good News for Canadian

Universities in Federal Budget

New initiatives include scholarship program for graduate students
Visit our classrooms a nd sec whv
G uelph Montessori students exc.cl
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at
Canadian universities will
benefit from new initiatives and
support that we re outlined last week
in the fede ral budget.
The budget includes expe nditures to boost student fin ancial assistance, including establishing a new
Canada graduate scholarships program and implementing changes to
the student loan and repayment systems. It also provides an additional
$125 million to federa l granting
agenc ies and continues and makes
permanent a $225-million fund to
cove r the institutional costs of supporting federall y fu nded research.
"This was a 'good news' budget
for universities," says president
Mordechai Roza nski. "llhe initiatives and changes outlined in the
budget will help improve the quality
of the educa tional experience for our
students."
In particular, Rozanski says he
TUDENTS AND RESEARCHE RS

was pleased to see the establishment
of a graduate scholarship program
that will provide financia l support to
some 4,000 graduate students,
equaUy split benveen master's and
doctoral students. Funding for the
scholarships will start at $25 million
in 2004 and increase to $105 million
by2006.
"About 60 per cent of these
scholarships will go to students in
the social sciences and humanities,
which is also very welcome news,"
Rozanski says.
He's also pleased that the budget
includes new initiatives to improve
student assistance and increase accessibility. The $60-m illion, twoyear investment includes debtreductio n proposals and other
changes that will make the student
loans program fun ction more efficiently, he says. 'Fhis includes in creasing the exemption fo r income
earned while in school, increasing
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income eligibility thresholds for loan
programs, removing restrictions
that limit debt reduction and making protected persons eligible for financial aid.
The new initiatives and changes
in the budget, coupl ed with the millions of new doUars comm itted to
cover o ngoing operating costs of research and the funding boost to the
federal granting councils, are "a tremendous recognition of the many
contributions made by Canadian
unive rsities," says Rozanski.
"Researchers and students at
Guelph have already made many advancements in the life sciences, arts,
humanities and social sciences. This
new funding and support will allow
them to continue and expand their
vital work. We are delighted the federal government is making knowledge and innovation a priority."
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MACLEOD TO SPEAK
IN COLLEGE OF ARTS
LECTURE SERIES
Award-winning
author
AJistair Macleod will speak

A Family Affair
First-year OVC students welcome family and friends into their world

on campus March 13 as part

of a College of Arts series on
books and publishing. His
talk begins at 7 p.m. at the
OVC Lifetime Learning
Cent re. Macleod' s 1999
novel, No Great Mischief,
won the world's richest
book prize in 2001, the
IMPAC Dublin Literary
Award, worth $172,000. It was also
one of the New York Times Notable
Books of 2000, won two Canadian
Bookseller Awards and Ontario's
Trillium Award, and has been translated into more than 14 languages.
His talk is sponsored by the U of G
Alumni Association. While at
Guelph, Macleod will also meet
with creative writing students.

Serguei Golovan of the Department
of Animal and Poultry Science
began a five-year contractualJy limiled appointment as an assistant
professor Nov. 23.
Elena Choleris of Rockefeller
University in New York will join the
Department of Psychology as an assistant professor July 1.
Prof. Terry Crowley has been
named chair of the Department of
History for a five-year penod that

ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY
SYMPOSIUM MARCH 19
The Department of Environmental
Biology presents the day-long sym-

posium "Th.inking Outside the Box:

Scientific Approaches to Environmental Challenges" March J9
beginning at 8 a.m. in the Eccles
Centre. The day will feature keynote
talks by Mark Winston of Simon
Fraser University, a leading expert
on bees and pollination, and Alan
Seech of Adventus Remediation
Technologies, as well as presentations by environmental biology
graduate students. Topics will
include remediation technologies,
toxicology,
ecology,
genetics,
insects and plant physiology. For
more information, visit the Web site
www.uoguelph.ca/-johnsond.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPERS GIVE
TOP HONOURS TO REGIONAL
TOURISM PARTNERS
The Arboretum was one of four
regional
tourism
partner.s
honoured this month by the
Economic Developers Council of
Ontario. The marketing partnership, which also includes Cox Creek
Cellars, the Ramada Hotel and
Conference Centre and the Centre
Wellington Chamber 0£ Commerce, received an Ontario
Economic Development Award for
best group tour piece in the tourism
publication category. More than
291 entries were submittea to this
year's awards competition.

Holding a model of a dog's heart, OVC student Erin Reid explains the intricacies of heart function to her rather
Greg.

PHOTO BY KAREN GALlAN;

F

of first-year
veterinary students descended
on OVC Feb. 8 to live like student
veterinarians for a day. Wearing blue
labcoats or coveralls, the "rea1"
students escorted their 260 guests
through lectures, seminars and tours
planned as part of the fourth annual
AMILY AND FRI ENDS

Family and Friends Day.

the parents about how they teach
us," she says.
The first-year veterinary class was
responsible for organizing the day. A
nine-member committee began
planning last November, and as the
day approached, students helped out
in an array of preparation activities,
ftom baking sweets for dessert a\

Student Brin Reid says that al- lunchtime to washing the teaching
though the day provided a great op- cow that would be showing off for
portunity to visit with her family, the family and friends.
best outcome of the event was that it
Prof. Jeff Thomason, who opened
fostered relationships between stu- up the anatomy lab so parents and
friends could see preserved and disdents and faculty.
"I see how much they value the sected samples, says anatomy disrelationship between faculty and stu- plays are always a big hit with
dents," she says of her professors, parents. «Anatomy is perfect for
who gave four half-hour workshops non-veterinary family and friends
to parents. "The day is a way of ac- because it's so visual," he says.
He began each session with a
knowledging vet students' lives outside of OVC. Faculty strive to have short introduction in a room lined
real relationships with students, to with glass cases of skeletons and
know the whole student, not just the bones. In an adjacent room, preserved dissected samples were on
academic side."
Reid, whose parents came from display.
"I say: ' Don't go next door if
Whitby to attend the day's events,
says she appreGiated how faculty you're squeamish,' and then as soon
geared their talks directly to parents. as I open the door, they all race in,"
"l thought the profs would just says Thomason. "I like to poll Lhe
teach the parents the same way they parents as they come by, and they aJJ
teach us, but they're really teaching love it, even independent of their

children. They feel like they're seeing behind doors that are normally
not open to them."
Laurie and John Doxsee travelled
from Picton to see what their
daughter Angela does on a day-today basis at OVC.
ult's opened my eyes to see what
she's \earning and doing each day,"

says Laurie Doxsee. "When she

phones me and says she was in the
lab today, I'll know exactly what
she's been up to. n
Ron Hemsley, a 1954 graduate of
OVC, was one of four alumni who
helped facilitate the day, assisting
with tours and registration and answering questions about the history
of the college.
" I wouldn't miss it," he says. " I
get a lot of questions from parents
that I can answer with a dHferent
perspective. They want to know if
this or that was the same when I
went to school here."
Family and Friends Day was
sponsored by the U of G and OVC
alumni associations, the OVC
dean's office, lams Dog and Cat Nutrition and Hill's Pet Nutrition.
BY KAREN GALLANT, OVC

Big Turnout Expected for Campus Days
East Ring Road parking lots to be reserved for visitors during the three-day event

U

OF G EXPECTS to welcome up
to 6,000 prospective students
and family members to Campus
Days March 12 to 14. That's a
significant increase over last year's
turnout, largely due to increased
interest
from
the applicants
associated with the double cohort,
says Laura Beattie, assistant registrar
(student recruitment). All high
school students who have applied to
U of G for September admission arc

P:rof. Shai Barbut, Food SGience. has
received the Science and Technology Award from the Canadian Meat
Council. Presented every two years,
the award recognizes significant
contributions to the advancement
of meat science and services to the
industry, government, professional
comminees and organizations.

invited to attend Campus Days on a
designated date based on program of
interest (see W\V\'l.uoguelph.ca/
liaisonJCampusDays.shtml).
Because of the extra volume of
vehicles coming to U ofG during the
three-day event (an estimated 700 to
800 on each of Wednesday and
Thursday and 400 on Friday), campus parking lots 14 and lS on the east
side of East Ring Road will be reserved for Campus Days visitors,

says Lucie Turner, manager of Parking Administration. ReguJar users of
those lots are being asked to use P.
12, 13or 19instead,shesays.
"We regret the inconvenience
this will cause, but trust that members of the University community
will understand the importance of
these days for high school students as
they consider which university to attend in the fall,'' she says.
As in the past, Campus Days ac-
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tivities will include a student panel,
academic information sessions, resource displays and campus walking
tours. Hundreds of U of G faculty,
staff and student volunteers will participate in the events, which are
based in the Athletics Centre.
For more information about
Campus Days, call Beattie at Ext.
56053. For more information about
parking, call Parking Administration
at Ext. 52118.

begins July l.
Kbosrow Farahbakhsh of the
University of Alberta will join the
School of Engineering as an assistant professor July I.
Linda Hunter has been appointed assistant professor in the
Department of Sociology and Anthropology, effective July I.
David Kribs of the University of
lowa will join the Department of
Mathematics and Statistics as an assistant professor July I.
Mark Matsen of the University
of Reading, England, will join the
Department of Physics as a professor }u.\y \.

Edward McBean wilt join the
School of Engineering as a professor

luly I.
Jesse Palsetia has been appointed
assistant professor in the Departmen1 of Hh1ory, effective July I .
John Randall-Simpson bas been
appointed assistant professor in the
Department of Family Relations
and Applied Nutrition, effective
July l.
Robert Stansfield has been appointed associate professor in the
Department of Sociology and Anthropology, effective July I.
John Kissick, dean of the Faculty
of Art at the Ontario College of Art
and Design, will join the. School of
Fine Art and Music as director and
professor July IS.
Hugh Earl of the University of
Georgia has been appointed assistant professor in the Depar1ment
of Plant Agriculture on a two-year
contractually limited appointment,
effective Aug. l.
Monica Cojocaru of Queen's
University will join the Department
of Mathematics and Statistics as an
assistant professor Aug. 11.

.EMORJAM
Merrill Gribbons, a retired staff
member in the Department of Animal and Poultry Science, died Feb.
11 at the age of 86. He had been
employed at che University from
1972 to 1982 and is survived by his
wife, Antoinette; a daughter. Patricia; two sons, Collin and Paul; five
grandchildren; and two great-

grandchildren.

Axelrod Institute Poised for International Growth
Grand reopening this spring will include unveiling of two new state-of-the-art laboratories

T

HESE ARE EXCITING TIMES

for

the Axelrod Institute of
Ichthyology, a Canadian leader in
fisheries research and aquatic
science and the holder of o ne of the
world's largest collections of

museum-quality fish fossils.

The institute, fou nded in 1990
and located at the corner of South

Ring Road and University Centre

Drive, \viii hold a grand reopening
and laboratory dedication this
spring. It \vill be the culmination of
more than two years' worth of renovations and additions that have been
funded by the federal and provincial
governments along with industry
partners.
"We will unveil and dedicate our
two brand-new state-of-the-art
laboratories," says Prof. Patrick
Woo1 Zoology, who became the institute's new director Jan. I. "We
wiU also celebrate the fact that the
institute is now positio ned to really
take off as a nationally and internationa!Jy recognized research, teaching and service facility."
The Axelrod Institute has a total
of 20 core members, all of whom are
faculty in the College of Biological
Science, the Ontario Agricultural
College and the Ontario Veterinary
College. More than a dozen researchers have joined the institute
over the past few years, including
Profs. Gordon McDonald and Rob
McLaughlin, the only two faculty
members in Ontario to be funded
under a spec\a\ ecosystem program
by the Great Lakes Fishery Commission.
Much of the research being conducted at the institute by the core
members is exploring some of the
more pressing issues facing the fisheries and aquatic industries today.
"Our current research programs
are broad and far-reaching," says
Woo. "They range from fish health
and nutrition to the impact of barriers controlJing aquatic pests in the
Great Lakes and the problems faced
by native bands with rights to fishing, primarily on the Bruce Peninsula."
In addition, the institute hosts
visiting scholars and scientists from
around the world, he says.
"In the last year, Mexico, Thai-

At work in the Ricker Recruitment Laboratory, one of two new labs to be officially unveiled in the Axelrod
Institute this spring, are, from left, graduate students Momoko Kawai, Taco den Haas and Josh Clark. Here,

they're using state-of-the-art software to determine the age and growth history of fish. PHOTO BY GRANT MARTIN

land, Iceland, Japan, Korea and Iran
are just some of the countries that
have sent researchers to work in our
facilities and to collaborate with our
members. We always welcome collaboration with o utside experts because it enhances our research
capability and also broadens the
educational and cultural experience
of our graduate students."
Looking to the future, Woo says
he wants to enrich the experience of
~duate students even futther by
developing som e multidisciplinary
graduate courses within the institute.
These courses would complement not compete with - departmental
offerings, he says. In addition, he'd
like to explore new sources of funding for the institute through the o ffering of limited services to the
fisheries and aquaculture industries.
"I envision us offering one or two
short-term workshops each summer
- on fish health or water quality, for
example. We certainly have the expertise to provide such courses, and
they in turn would generate some
much-needed income for the institute."
Another ofWoo's goals is to further increase the institute's international profile with such agencies as
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the UN's Food and Agriculture Organizatio n. "We have the expertise,
and with support from the University, we can develop into a worldclass institute."
The wide-ranging work under
way at the Axelrod Institute includes
more than a decade of involvement
with the First Nations communities
along the Bruce Peninsula. The institute has played an instrumental role
in helping these communities with
their fishet:ies management efforts

and their ecologicaJ research.
In 1993, an Ontario court decision recognized the rights of the First
Nations to operate a commercial
fishery on Lake Huron. Seven years
later, the Chippewas ofNawash First
Nation and theSaugeen First Nation
signed an agreement with the federal
and provincial governments that reaffirmed the bands' right to fish on
the Main Basin and Georgian Bay of
Lake Huron.
Their fishery is based largely on
lake whitefish, trout and bloater
chub and has annual gross revenues
of about $3 million. 1t also employs
about 10 per cent of both First Nations' populations.
Under the agreement, the bands
are responsible for licensing Nawash
and Saugeen fishers, monitoring
fishery activity, collecting and exchanging fishery harvest data and
biological field data, and establishing
and modifying total allowable
catches. This is where the Axelrod
Institute's contributions have made
the most impact.
One of the many people involved
in the institute's work with the First
Nations is Prof. Steve Crawford, a
fish biologist with the Department of
Zoology. Crawford, who began
working with these First Nations
back in 1993, has helped them develop an array of adaptive fisheries
management strategies and tactics
for the area. These are based on reviews of lake whitefish, trout and
sturgeon life history, habitat, population dynamics, fisheries management and exploitation, and the
analysis of mathematical models to
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determine commercial fisheries
quotas.
In addition to this work, Crawford advises the bands on federal and
provincial government policy and
management practices with regard
to Lake Huron commercial and recreational fisheries.
"In effect, I provide technical
support for the Nawash in their negotiations with the Government of
Canada and the Province of O ntario
tha t is directly lied to their aboriginal.

and treaty rights to fishing on Lake
Huron," he explains.
Currently, the institute is in the
process of negotiating an agreement
with the First Nations that would see
Crawford's position funded equally
by Guelph and the bands and that
would help ease the transfer of native
students to U of G.
The agreement will greatly
strengthen the University's partnership with First Nations communities, says Prof. David Noakes, who
was the institute's founding director
and has also worked o n First Nations
fisheries issues.
"We'll be able to work with native
people on all kinds of projects, ranging from community health and water quality to environmental
impact," he says. "An important part
of the discussions also involves the
creation of courses and opportunities that serve the needs of First Nations and they could apply toward
degrees."
Another ongoing collaborative
project at the institute involves the
Great Lakes Fishery Comm ission, a
partnership between Canada and the
United States. The commission has
two major responsibilities:
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to develop co-ordinated programs
of research on the Great Lakes
and, on the basis of the findings,
recommend measures that will allow the maximum sustained productivity of stocks of fish of
common concern; and
to formulate and implement a
program to eradicate or minimize
sea lamprey populations in the
Great Lakes.

Recently, under the commission's Partnership for Ecosystem Research and Managem ent a
program for fisheries management
and sea lamprey control in the Great
Lakes - the commission agreed to
provide U of G with more than
$200,000 a year to fu nd nvo tenuretrack positions at the Axelrod Institute. These positions have been filled
by McDonald, an expert on physiology of freshwater and marine fish,
and McLaughlin, whose applied research focuses on changes in the biodiversity of stream fishes caused by
the presence ofsea lamprey barriers.
"We are the only Canadian institution to have these n.vo positions
funded," says Noakes. "And Profs.
McDonald and Mclaughlin are in
Guelph because of o ur people, facilities and research. The institute has
become a real central focus for competence and activity in this area.''
The t\vo new faculty belong to the
Department of Zoology, but will
conduct most of their research at the
Axelrod Institute.
Mclaughlin has worked with
Noakes in various capacities since
1996 on sea lamprey control, using
barrier dams in streams feeding into
the Great Lakes. Those projects, also
funded by the commission, have involved researchers at Michigan State
and the University of Wisconsin, the
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
and the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources.
McDonald. who spent. 22 ycarli

studying fish physiology at McMaster University and has collaborated
with U ofG faculty in the past, brings
a wealth of expertise in sea lamprey
control to campus.
Introduced accidentally to the
upper Great Lakes during the 1920s.
sea lamprey wreaked havoc on local
fisheries before the establishment of
the Great Lakes Fishery Commission. Through control measures and
research, the commission has reduced the lamprey population by
about 90 per cent over 1950s levels,
but lampreys remain a problem in
the Greati Lakes.
"The essential purpose of our research here is to develop more effective adaptive management systems
for this major pest species," says
McDonald, adding that the commission spends about $20 million a year
on this problem alone.
When the funding to Guelph was
first
announced,
commission
spokesperson Marc Gaden said his
organization had "high hopes for
these positions because the research
that these faculty and their students
will deliver is vital not only to our
program, but also to the overall
health of the Great Lakes fishery.
"Our partner.s hip with Guelph
allows us to tap into the resources
and expertise of a world-class institution to further our research program. The commission wants to
devote more attention to behavioural ecology and stream ecology.
This partnership will be a significant
boost in our understanding of th e resource."

BY SUZANNE SOTO

OIT Investments
Reflect Belief in
U of G: Bogart

Campus Community Gifts and Pledges
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, 2002

Mandate is to help support the capital costs of research
Editor's note: This is the first in a
series of articles about the various
agenGies that provide research funding to U of G. Stories about the
work funded by these agencies
appear regularly in the University's
Research Magazine and on its Web
site,
www.uoguelph.ca/research/
publications.

ith more than $20 million in
research
infrastructure
funds awarded to date to dozens of
University of Guelph projects
ranging from biotechnology to
breast
cancer,
the
O ntario
Innovation Trust (OIT) has become
one of U of G's most important
supporters.
Over the past three years, OIT
has also recognized 11 Guelph professors with Distinguished Researcher Awards.
"Our investments in Guelph reflect our belief that the University is
indeed advancing research and
knowledge in many significant areas," says David Bogart, Olif's executive vice-president and COO.
"'Fhe funding is also reflective of the
Ontario government's desire to prom ote innovation, help fund discov-

some costs related to research infrastructure, including new buildings,
renovations to existing buildings,
servicing costs and acquisitions.
The trust does not> invest in salaries of research personnel, land, general operating or maintenance costs,
libraries, teaching and, in the case of
hospitals, patient care. The maximum investment provided to any
project is 40 per cent of the approved
costs, up to $ 10 million. In exceptional cases, the trust may increase
the investment to 60 per cent up to a
maximum of $ 15 million.
A board of directors composed of
representatives from the educational, health-care, government and
private industry sectors oversees the
work of the trust, which Bogart says
operates at arm's length from the
provinciaJ government.
"I think the benefits of these investments have become pretty clear
to all Ontarians," he says. "We're always hearing about how the funding
has helped universities attract new
and highly qualified personnel or assisted universities and research institutes in keeping talent from leaVing
their premises.
" In future, our hope is to hear

eries and s timulate the cc.0110.my."
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Bogart adds that the trust works
hand in hand with the Canada
Foundation for Innovation (CFI),
OIT's federal counterpart.
·~we have provided matching
funds to nearly every project approved by the CFI. This ensures our
funds are also allocated to projects of
exceUence and reduces the burden
on the applicant when it comes to
the review process."
OIT was first established by the
1999 provincial budget and was inaugurated with a fund of $250 million. Its mandate was to help
support the capital costs of research
for Ontario's universities, community colleges, hospitals and research
institutes.
"Just as highways, airports, railroads, watenvays, communications
networks and energy utilities are all
part or the physical infrastructure
necessary for the commercial and
industrial sectors of O ntario's economy, so, too, our research and development sector requires physical
infrastructure - buildings, laboratories, equipment and databases,"
states OIT's annual report.
'~However, even a modest medical research laboratory requires an
investment of up to $10 million to
build and equip. And without such
sophisticated resources, even the
most gifted scientist is unable to
conduct the most' basic research."
To date, 0 111' has been endowed
with more than $ 1 billion, which
helps fund suc:h things as equipment, scientific collections and
specimens, computer software, information databases and communication links. The trust also funds

gr~at

dis.co;reri.e;s

the

money has enabled researchers to
make and the companies they've
been able to establish after creating a
great new product. We need these
success stories, just as we need Ontario's economy to remain vibrant,
innovative and competitive."
BY SUZANNE SOTO
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IFTS TO THE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH from the
campus community are particularly important to
the University's future. Over the years, donations from
faculty, staff and retirees have supported students,
enabled in novation, nurtured exceUence and helped the
University make a difference in the lives of people
everywhere.
The report below shows contributions made to the
University d uring the 2002 calendar year by members of
the campus community. Gifts and pledges to new projects initiated during the campus community campaign
appear under the appropriate area or in the Universitywide designation. The latter includes gifts to projects
that are not college-specific, such as the Lincoln Alexander Chancellor's Scholarships and the science complex,
as well as undesignated gifts.

Arca

Gifts
received

Alfred College
Arboretum

For the purposes of this report, the campus community includes U of G faculty, staff and retirees.
Giving by the campus community d uring the entire
campaign period (1999 to 2003) will be reported in the
final campaign report, which will be produced in 2004.
Campaign Status

As of Jan. 15, 2003, campaig~ contributions totalled
$64.8 miWon or 86.5 per cent of the campaign's $75million goal. Of that total, $22.9 mil.lion is designated to
upgrading academic facilities, $7.9 million to enhancing student scholarships and bursaries, $7 .2 million to
attracting and retaining talented faculty, and $2.4 million to new initiatives. AnnuaJ and planned giving donations have provided an additional $22.5 million
towards the campaign goals. The remaining $1.9 million in donations has not yet been designated.

Pledges
pending"'

Total

$795.00
9,072.32

$795.00
8,982,68

18,055.00

10,330.00

842.00

l l,172.00

9,022.52

14,432.99

23,455.Sl

College of BiologicaJ Science

12,091.28

3,507.58

15,598.86

College of Physical and
Engineering Science

14,089.96

15,455.00

29,544.96

Human Sciences

30,479.20

10,027.30

40,506.50

Guelph-Humber

846.12
12,129.46

15,798.76

Athletics
College of Arts

College of Social and Applied

Library

3,669.30

846.12

OAC

lS.~16.09

27,159.31

55,575140

Ontario Veterinary College

19,611.88

18,811.72

38,423.60

Ridgetown College
University-wide

Total

100.00

150.00

250.00

66,652.47

4 1,505.00

108,157.47

205,176.14

153,003.04

358,179.18

*This represenls the amount remaining on 1he pledge as of Dec. 31, 2002. Pledges with no end date are not included here. Payments made in 2002 toward those pledges are included in gifts received.

Campus Recycling System Revamps
to Meet City's New Requirements
Changes will be introduced gradually, beginning with several pilot test sites

A

FTER YEARS OF KEEPING a low
/-\profile, blue recycling bins and
barrels will once again be prominent
on campus as the University undergoes changes to its waste-collection
and recycling system.
Gillian Maurice, recycling and
waste-management co-ordinator for
Physical Resources, says the campus
is returning to a more deliberate recycling system where traditionaUy
marketable recycling items - glass
and hard plastic bottles, aluminum
and steel cans, cardboard and paper
- will be collected separately and
taken to the Guelph Recycling Centre for sorting. Non-recyclables,
which on campus includes wet
waste, will be collected as garbage
and taken to the landfill.
Maurice says the changes on
campus will be gradual and are starting with several pilot test sites, in-

eluding the Bovey Building and its
Greenhouse Cafe, as well as South,
East and Lennox-Addington residences.
"We can't instantly turn the campus on to the new system, but we will
be working to bring everyone online
over the next 12 months through
properly setting buildings up and
through education," she says.
The new system calls for installing distinctive blue recycling containers in buildings, rather than
using the current system of just putting recycling stickers on regular garbage bins, says Maurice. The overall
goal is to keep contamination out of
the recycling stream.
"We do n't want an)rt.hing sticky
or organic ending up with the recyclables," she says. "O ur goal is that
this tighter, stricter version of our
current enhanced recycling program
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will meet the new recycling requirements that are being e.stablished by

the City of Guelph."

As of March 3, city residents will
have to separate their garbage into
three separate collection streams.
The current wet stream for compostable waste such as food will remain the same, but the dry stream is
being turned into two separate collection systems - one for clearly recyclable materials (glass, plastic,
paper) and the other for everything
else (clothes, toys, wrappers, most
packaging that is not cardboard or
paper and so on).
Jennifer Turnbull, recycling coordinator for the City of Guelph,
says the changes are necessitated by
an upgrade in sorting equipment at
the Recycling Centre. The new
equipment will no longer separate all
dry garbage into recyclables and

non-recyclables, as it has in the past.
Besides being a more economical
way of sorting garbage, the new system means recyclable items will no
longer be contaminated with other
garbage, and as a result, the city will
increase its garbage diversion from
the landfill to 70 per cent from the
current 44 per cent.
BY SUZANNE SOTO
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WHEN CULTURE MEETS POWER
"My prediction is that the culture concept will endure into the decades
ahead and may even capture some of its past glory"
BY STANLEY BARRETT
From their perspective, cultu re, unexamined and unchallenged, gives them what they want: a label to put on
their activity, thus locating it in academic space and distinguishing it from other disciplines . Counterdisciplines such as cultural studies, ethnic studies and
m ulticultural studies demand considerably more from
culture. When joined to power, it becomes the c; ritical
variable in explaining which groups get the biggest slice
of the pie. Without culture, fi eld workers and applied
researchers could always fall back on social structure,
but the counter-discipli nes would lack a rationale to ex-

Editor's note: The fo llowing is excerp ted from the new
book Culture Meets Power by Prof. Stanley Barrett,
Sociology and Anthropology. It was published in
December by Pracger and is available at the U of G

W

Bookstore.

HY HAS POWER

recently captivated the

anthropological im agin atio n ~ Perhaps
the answer is no more complicated
than the fac t that it permeate.sour d aily

lives and intrigues us, for reasons crnical or o lherwise.
But surely tha t' s nothing new. Maybe we have fi nally

ist.

embraced anthropologist Edmund Leach's asserti on
that it is power that drives hum an ity. Yet the notion of
powe r as our basic human motive, while intuitively
attractive, has it s share of skept ics. Even if it didn't, the
puiz.le wouJd still remain: why power now?
The explanat ion, I think, concerns the impact of
massive social change on the natu re of culture. Asa resull of the nvo world wa rs, the end of coloni alism , the
in for mation age a nd the process labeUed globaJiz.ation,
wilh multinational corporations descending o n Third
World countries and political and economic migrants
gravitating to the West, the world has not only becom e
smaller, but it has also mut ated in a manner o f profou nd significa nce for anthro pology: culture has been
tra nsformed.
On the one hand, culture, whether in the Orient or the Occident, has been fragm ented. Th e n otion of a homogen eo us, cohesive, geographically bounded local culture consisting of
people who share a putative common ancestry is o bsolete. Cultures have now become multicultures, and th e shee r repertoire
of d istinctive cultures, as Christo ph Brumann pointed out in a
1998 paper, has shrunk. On the other hand, a new form of culture has swept the world . Whether due to the convergence of
different cultures towards a common middle poi nt or the enormous clout of Americanization , cultural similarity has everywhere been on the rise. This is to such an extent that some
writers have specuJated about an emerging global culture.
Emanatin g from the shock waves of the transform ed nature
of culture have been two dram atic shifts in the intellectual direction of the discipline, each of which has elevated the profile
of power. The first of these, quite famili ar to an anthropological
a udience, has been eagerly championed by some of us and in dignantly rejected by others. I a m referring to the no-holdsbarred critique of the concept of culture during the past couple
of decades. The argument, in part , is that the emphasis o n cultural difference. lon g a celebrated feature of the discipline, has
contributed to the oppression ofnon-western peoples. Cultural
difference allegedly has translated into inferiority , symbolized
by the image of the unfortunate "other."
The second intellectual change is equally revolutionary, for
it disturbs the discipline's basic problematic. For most of the existence of the profession , that problematic has been as follows:
How can the immense cultural diversity around the world be
squared with the presumed underlying psychic and biological
unity of Homo sapiens? What has not, in my view, been adequately appreciated is that social change has left that problematic behind. If human beings are similar not on1y in psych ic and
biological terms but also in cultural terms, the old problematic
is no longer meaningful.

NetPlus Realty Inc.

A new problematic has emerged that almost reverses the old
one. Instead of asking what unites human beings, given widespnad cu\tura\.Qlffcrcmcc, \t.-ask:s whet d;v\de3 them ;n a wor\d
of cultural simila rity.
Both the critique of culture and the emergence of a new
problematic have signalled a fund am ental shift in anthropological orie ntation. Rather than b eing documented, celebrated
and even created via the pursuit of the exotic, difference has
bee n problematized and the door has been opened to a relative
stranger in the discipline: power.
PEEKING INTO THI! FuTuRE

Intellectual fad s come and go. Culture, once the shining
concept in the American school, can hardly be labelled a fad ,
but it certainly has lost its lustre in recent yea rs. Power, hitherto
a neglected term in the discipline, has been dusted off and
placed on display. Yet its lifespan remains uncertain. W ill it,
and cul ture, too, blossom or wither in this new millennium?
Forecasting the future is a treacherous business, a game
more often lost than won, but here goes. My prediction is that
the culture concept will endure into the decades ahead and may
even capture some of its past glory, while the power concept will
slip back to the periphery where it previously gathered m oss, its
brief day in the sunshine a footnote in academic history.
There are several reasons fo r painting culture's future in
bright colours. One is that even if the trend toward global cultural similarity continues, it is improbable that total uniformity
will be attained or that local culture will be entirely eclipsed or
fail to develop new forms. In other words, culture will remain a
variable to be reckoned with in anthropological investigation.
Another reason is that there are too many parties with a
vested interest in holding on to culture to allow it to slide into
oblivion. Recall the backlash against the c ritique of culture
m ounted by scholars such as Herbert S. Lewis . For many field
workers and applied anthropologists, the raging debate about
the concept must have co m e across as a monumental bore.
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It should also be pointed out that at the very mom ent when culture has been attacked from within that is, by anthropologists them selves - it has finally
caught on in other disciplines. T here n ow are subdisc;iplines of cultural geogr aphy, cultural sociology and cultural psych ology. The scholars in these subdisciplines
will find it curious indeed if we info rm them that forthe
past 100 years or so, we have got it all wrong about culture . Then there is the layperso n's perspective. The proverbial man or woman on the street, having only
recently discovered culture, will not be quick to give it
up. For laypeople, culture is a user-friendly concept. It
connotes ethnic ity rather than race, invites the celebration of diversity and encourages people to take pride in
their tolerance. Its very vagueness assures that it won ' t mutate
into political consciousness or challenge the status quo.
If culture is a cuddly concept, powe r is a prickly one. It unsettles the mind. It reminds people of the gap bet\veen rich and
poor and makes them skeptical of au thority. Ordinary people
are not disinterested in power. T o the contrary, they are acutely
aware that success and failure in life depend as much on who
you know and wh at you can get away with as on individual drive
and capacity. T his brings us to the main reason why power's
new-found celebrity wiU eventually fade. From the perspective
of the state, big business and the p rivileged in general, unobfuscated power is dangerous power. The challenge is to render
power as vague, and therefore as innocuous, as culture. Enter
ideology, discourse and manipulation. Little wonder that the
layperson 's in terest in power dissipates, and incipient resistance

falls flat.
In mounting this a rgument, I do not want to suggest that
power will cease to be a n important issue in the academic world .
In fact, if my interpretation is valid that a new problematic has
em erged in anthropology, one that proble matizes difference
and profiles stratific ation, the foc us on power will be rei nforced. Social science does not, h owever, enjoy great prestige in
the outside world and is unlikely to have much impact on state
policy or big business. Besides, academics are citizens, too, vulnerable to the same ideological forces that shap e the consciousness of laypeople. Witness, fo r example, the alacrity with which
some academics, with dollar signs in their eyes, have bought
into the notion that the aims of the university and the business
world should harmonize.
What all this suggests is that it will require a lot more effort
to make sure that power is still a key concep t in the decades
ahead than culture. When culture met power in the 1980s and
1990s, clilture was the first to blink. But in the long run, it m ay
be culture that has the last laugh.
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A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Hockey Gryphon shoots for another gold medal at Winter Deaflympic Games

W

BY ANDREW VOWLES
HEN GRYPHON HOCKEY PLAYER

Casey

O'Brien says he reads the on-ice play
more quickly than his team.mates do,
it's not boastfuln ess talking. It's a
matter of survival. T he six-foot -tall, 200-pound
defenceman has to use all his available senses in the
varsity arena to make up fo r a hearing impairment that
leaves him able to hear the referee's whistle but not
much else.
Profo undly deaf since birth, O'Brien skated his way
to a spot on the varsity blue line when he arrived at
Guelph in fall 200 I. Now, he's gearing up fo r what will
be his second appearance in the international arena at
the Wi nter DeaOympic Games.
O' Brien is off to Sweden this week with a Canadian
team of deaf athletes who are heavily favo ured to repeat
the co untry's gold -medal performa nce at the Games
fo ur years ago. And that was just the first of ttvo gold
medals O'Brien has won in recent years. Last summer,
he traded in his hockey sti~ k for his equally worn-in golf
clubs as part of a Canadian team that- won the World
Deaf Golf Championships in Ireland. He hopes to take
another swing at golfing gold at the next world com peti tion in Sweden in 2004.
Although several atWetes in the Canadian Deaf
Sports Association have played more than one sport,
few can match O'Brien's achievement of gold medals in
two different events, says Danny Daniels, chef de mission for this year's Canadian hockey team.
In 1999, O' Brien was one of the youngest players on
the Ca nadian squad that won the Deaflympics hockey
championship in Switzerl and aft er a tight three-way '
race with the United States and Finland. (Formerly
called the Deaf World Games or the World Games for
the Deaf, the competition takes place every fo ur years,
in the year fo llowing the Olympic Games.)
He racked up fi ve goals and five assists in that series,
winding up with the third-highest Canadian point total
- not bad for a player who had to fight all the way just to win a
spot on the team that year. Recalling that the coaches passed
him over during early practices, he says: "They didn' t think I
was good enough."
By then, 0 1Brien had already encountered more than his
share of setbacks, on and off the ice. Besides his deafness, he was
born with a rare liver disease and wasn't e;tpected to live past his
first year. After he beat those odds, the doctors said there was a
50:50 chance that he' d need a liver transplant by age 12. Last
year, he sailed through his annual checkup, something he attributes to athletics and a healthy lifestyle, including no caffeine
or alcohol. "I live day by day," says O'Brien, now 23.
Considered severely to profoundly (90- to 95-per-cent)
deaf, he is unable to hear anything without a hearing aid except
high-pitched sounds. Besides his hearing aid, he relies on lip
reading. During a recent conversation in the Gryphs lounge
overlooking the arena, little outtvard sign of his disability shows

fri end pointed out a newspaper advertisement about
tryouts fo r the Canadian squad. Befo re that, he had
grown up playing hockey mostly with what he calls
"regular" players.
He attended a few summer deaf hockey camps in
Ottawa run by Jim Kyte, the fi rst legally dea f NHL
player, whose 13-season career as a defenceman in the
National Hockey League ended after a car accident in
1998. (Kyte's brother Frayne is a Guelph graduate who
played for the Gryphons in 1994/95 and was O' Brien's
teammate on the gold-winn ing Canadian squad in
1999.)
It was only during that trip to Swit zerland - what
O'Brien calls his introduction to the "deaf world'' that he even began to learn sign language. When he
was growing up in Gloucester nea r Ottawa, his parents
wanted him to have as normal a life as possible) both
on the ice and in the cl assroom.
Hi s parents had learned of his disability when he
was two. Curiously, his hockey career began 1hat same
year. Despite being unable to speak, O'Brien was more
than able to make his excitement clear whenever
Hockey Nigl1t in Canada came on TV. His father, Larry,
bought him a pair of skates and taught him to skate on
the froze n pond on the family far m.
Around age 10, O'Brien made his first T riple A
team, but quit the same year because of the bullyingnot from opponents but from his own teammates.
They clidn 't know how to relate to a profoundly deaf
player, he says, adding that things went more smoothly
wh en they m et aiain six. yeat s \ater for \u niot A. \n that
league, lie played fo r [h e Omnva Junior Senators anil

the Nepean Raiders.
His father coached him fo r several years through
the minor leagues and now serves as a member of the
board of directo rs of the Canadian Deaf Ice Hockey
Federation.
O' Brien grew up hoping to reach the NHL: "It's the
as he answers questions clearly with hardly a stumble.
dream of every kid who puts on a pair of skates." Bu t he says
Down on the ice fo r the team 's daily workout, he tries to use nothing beat the thrill of playing in Switzerland fo ur years ago.
that hearing aid or his handful of spares, but often finds them a "I went wanting to play eve ry minute. t was proud to be wearing
nuisance. The devices are supposed to be water-resistan t, but the Canadian jersey." This year. he's one of about nine returnthey're not exactly built to stand up through two hours' worth ing players on the team.
of sweaty grunt work.
O'Brien ended up in Guelph after fi rst studying horticulture
"On the ice, I mostly rely on eye-hand co-ordination, read- at Kemptville Agricultural College. He switched to the B.Sc.
ing and reacting to the play. I have to think a second quicker program, partly so he could play for the varsity team. He plans
than most players do. "
to become a high school physical education teacher.
Head hockey coach Jeff Reid says O' Brien is "an excellent
In classes, he relies on lip reading and an electronic system
athlete who loves to compete and play the game of hockey. The that helps him pick up the instructor's words. He also uses
only thing the team or I have had to adapt to is making sure that note-takers provided through the Centre fo r Students with DisCasey can see us when we're talking. "
abilities.
1n a sense, things are easier at the Deaflymp ics, where no
ln preparation for his trip to Europe, he's been studying
hearing devices are permitted at all. Athletes have varying de- overtime, not to mention fi tting in his daily nvo-hour practices
grees of hearing loss, fro m hard of hearing to hearing-impaired on the ice. "I have to work twice as hard as the average stuto profoundly deaf.
dent,"says O'Brien, who hopes to graduate as an academic AllO'Brien firs t learned of the Deaflympics by accident when a Canadian . .. , set my standards very high."

Rozanski Will Continue With Advocacy, Planning
Continued from page 1
decade. I am proud to have worked
with such terrific administrators,
fac ulty, staff, students, alumni and
board members, and have tremendous confidence in Guelph 's fu ture
under Alastair Summerlee's superb
leadership. While Bonnie and I have
greatly enjoyed living in Guelph and
will miss our many fri ends and retain
fond memories, we look forward to
returning to New Jersey and going

from one outstanding university to
another. "
Rozanski lived in Ridgewood,
N.J., while serving as provost and
vice-president at Fairleigh Dickinson University from 1986 to 199 1
and as provost at Wagner College
until 1993. A graduate of McGill
University \vith a BA in history, Rozanski received his PhD in modem
Chinese history in 1974 from the

University of Pennsylvania, where he
began his teaching career as a lecturer in American-East Asian relations. He studied Chinese at New
Asia College in Hong Kong and was a
Lily Fellow at Stanford and an
American -East Asian Relations Fellow at Columbia University.
Michael Walsh, chair of Guelph's
Board of Governors, said Rider University is "gaini ng an exemplary
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leader and passionate advocate for
education. Dr. Rozanski's presidency has been marked by cbaUenge,
innovation and substantial growth
in Guelph's academic stature, enrolmen t, fin ancial resources and reputation. He will be greatly missed, but
we wish him well in th is new endeavour
Rozanski will remain in office at
Guelph until July 2003. He plans to

focus actively on U of G's priority areas, including advocating fo r increased public investment in
universities, planning fo r student enrolment growth through the renewal
of fac ulty and staff and facilities, and
completing the capital campaign.
Rozanski will be succeeded by
Summerlee, who was named
Guelph 's seventh president and
vice-chancellor in January.

The Mask Behind the Man
Renowned theatre designer shares his experience and expertise with U of G drama students

C

if you're a fan of
live dance and theatre. you've

HANCES AR E

seen the work of Prof. Jerrard Smith ,
English and Theatre Studies.
Probably best known for his mask
work, Smith has been creating sets,

costumes and masks for 35 years. His
most recent work can be see n in
drama program's prod uction
A11gtliq11e March 10 to 15 in
George Luscombe Theatre in

the
of
the
the

MacKinnon Build ing.
"I've always been interested in
masks and transformation," says
Smith, who came to U of G in Janu-

ary 2002. "Halloween was always
more fun for me than Ch ristm as."
He's made a career out of his interest in transformation through his

design work for the Canadian Opera
Company and the National BaUet of
Canada, as well as Robert Desrosier's
Bli1eSf!akea nd Walt Disnefs World
on Ice: Lion King and Mickey's Magic
Mou11tai11.

Smit h says new plastics created
for the medical industry have advanced mask-making techniques in
recent yea rs, but these plastics are
too expensive to work with fo r most
theatre productions. "Basically, I fa ll
back on plaster, paper and glue."
A look at his work, such as the hyena with skull mask he created for
Disnefs ice version of the Lion King
o r the dog mask he created for the
2002 U of G production of The Dog
Be11cath the Skin, shows Smith
doesn't need any more than basic
m aterials 10 make a mask come alive.
It's more than just his creative eye
thal allows him to duplicate intricate
details of animals' faces. He also has
a background in biological sciences,
which he studied at Queen's
Univer..sity.
"Because I'm rooted in biology,
my thinking is much more organic,"
he says. 'Tve made many, many animal masks. I think biological reference helps make the transformation

as logical as possible. Understand ing
the muscu latu re helps in terms of
understa nd ing how the jaws work
and how the mask will fit. "
After graduat-ing from Queen 's,
Smith worked as a biological illustrator at Simon Frase r Uni versity and as
a staff artist for the Vancouve r
Aquarium. He also took co urses in
fin e arts, design and animation al the
University of Brit ish Columbia and
Vancouver School of Art. Eventually, he headed back east, where he
studied illustration and design at the
Onta rio College of Art and film art
direction and production design at
Ryerson.
It was while working as a freelance iUustralor in Toronto that he
go t a ca ll from award-winning Canadian composer R. Murray Schafer a call that would prove to be the catalyst in shaping Smith's theatrical design career.
Since 1981 , Schafer has put o n a
series of large-scale enviro nmental
music/theatre works called th e Patria Cycle. The operatic spectacles are
staged in a va riety of settings in Canada and around the world . Working
on these productions is how Smith
di scovered that his knack for transformation extends much further
than people's faces. Now, creating
theatre in unusual spaces is his passion.
"Usually, there are almost 100
people involved in the work l do
with Schafer, including performers
and crew. Th ere's also an orchestra,
singers, dancers, actors. Because
we're working in unusual spaces,
we'll erect a tent on site and set up a
carpentry shop, an electrical shop
and a prop shop in the tent, then
we'll work on site fo r about three
weeks before the production starts."
The sites Smith has worked on fo r
the Patria Cycle productions have included remote lakes, a cathedral , a
museum, a medieval fort, the On-

WOMEN'S CAMPUS
SAFETY INITIATIVES
Call for Proposals

Februa ry 2003
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Support is for programs, services or departments dealing with

women's safety. Priority will be given to new initiatives that have

not been previously fund ed by this grant. Initiatives must be
implemented between March 1 and November 30.• 2003.
Demonstrate that the safety concerns of a broad range of women,

or those particularly at risk, are being addressed. Demonstrate the
expected impact of your proposal. We especially encourage

submissions from or on behalf of the following at-risk campus
populations: women with disabilities, women shift workers,
women in non-traditional studies, lesbians, bisexual women,
women of colour, aboriginal women and women continuing
education students.

Guidelines for applications are available at: Human Rights and
Equity Office, the HREO Web site (http://www. uoguelph.ca/
hre/WCSI.htm), GSA, CSA, Centre for Students with Disabilities,
Interhall, Anishnabeg Students Association, Security Services and
Student Housing.
Application deadline is 12 noon, February 28, 2003. Send

applications to: Women's Campus Safety Initiatives Proposal,

Human Rights and Equity Office, University of Guelph,
519-824-4120, Ext. 53275.

The Women's Campus Safety Initiatives Committee

encoun ... propos•la from ill mtmMn of tilt Unlvenlty c.ommunlty lndlvldua.. or poupa. hculty m1mMn, 1bff 1nd 1tud1nta.

Drama professor Jerrard Smith is a master mask-maker whose
background in the biological sciences helps him duplicate intricate
details of animals' faces.
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
tario Science Centre, the streets and
canals of Leiden, Holland, an abandoned winter circus in Li ~ge, Belgium, and Union Station in
Toronto.
Students in the theatre production course Smith teaches are learning from his experience. They are
divided into groups that serve as the
set, prop, sound, lights and costume
departments to create everything
needed to put on A11gfliq11e.
The play, \YTitten by Lorena Gale

and directed by Prof. Ric Knowles, is
based on a true story that took place
in the early 1700s, says Smith. It's
about a black slave girl who was accused of setting a fire that burned
down a considerable portion of
Montreal. She was eventually

hanged.
Smith designed the set, costumes,
lighting and sound for the production . "It's not a very elaboratelook.ing set, but it is elaborate in
terms of what it does," he says. A trap

door built into the set makes the fire
scene realistic from the audience's
point of view.
Stage manager Sa mareh Goharriz
says that Smith 's time and knowledge have been instrumental to the
production. "While we're rehearsing, Jerrard and his class are doing
props or lighting or sound. In the
produatio n m eetings, he is ve ry specific and very detailed about what he
wan ts, wh ich is perfect because then
th ere's never confus i on.'~
Smith is not new to teaching. He
has taught mask-making, drawing,
graphic design for the Internet and
theatre-based craft and puppetry at
the Ontario College of Art, Sherida n
College, Trenl Unive rsity, Durham
College, Haliburton School of Fine
Arts, the Nat ional BalJet School, the
Native T heatre School and Sir Sandfo rd Fleming College. ''I love teaching," he says.
As for his research, transforming
the o utdoors and non-traditional
spaces into sets continues to be his
main focu s.
" I'm not sure how much I want to
be hands-on practical," he says. "By
that, I mean: Do I want to continue
designing as much as I can or do I
want to do more travel to see what
other people are doing, putting my
work in context?"
Smith says he's looking forward
to doing coll aborative projects with
other departments on campus and
hopes to do a course-based seminar
on his work witll Scbafer in the fair
Tickets for Angelique are $7 Mon-

day to Wednesday and $9 Thursday
to Saturday. Tickets can be purchased in advance at the Doc Shop in
the University Centre or at the door.
The show begins nightly at 8 p.m.
For more information, call the
drama office in Massey Hall at Ext.
53147.

BY RACHELLE COOPER

Program Logs 1,000 Walks a Year
Continued from page 1
program. "We act as additional eyes
U of G logs abo ut 1,000 walks a
and ears for the campus police," says year. Proport ionally speaking, that's
Munroe.
the norm for most universities with a
The Safe Walk program logs an Safe Walk progra m. "Guelph is
average of six to eight calls a night sa fe," says Munroe.
and up to 15 during exam periods.
He notes that downtown univerMost calls come not from campus sities in larger cities - notably Topub patrons, who are generally in ronto and Vancouver - run paid
groups, but from lone students por- rather than voluntee r programs to
ing over their books at the library or ensure that enough walkers are
in a residence.
available.
Walkers will accompany clients
The CSA runs the program on a
to any campus location, including a budget of about $16,000 a year,
residence building, parking lot or which pays for administration,
bus stop, says Munroe, but they equipment and cab expenses fo r voldon' t escort clients off campus.
unteers on the late shift . In its inauHe says most calls come from gural year and in most years since
students nervous about walking then, the program has received supa1one after dark. He recalls only o ne port from the Women's Campus
student who thought she was being Safety Initiative Fund. The Office of
followed; she was escorted to her car Student Affairs also contributes
without incident. The majority of more than $7 ,000 to the program
callers are women, although men do each year.
occasionally use the service.
About two-thirds of the volun-
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teers in Guelph's program are
women. Volunteers undergo sc;reening, including an interview and police check. They attend a day-long
training session given by program
staff, staff from the Human Rights
and Equity Office, campus police
and the community liaison officer.
Last semester, four volunteers
were elected to a volunteer council
that will run team activities such as
appreciation events, a clothing drive
and events involving Safe Walk programs at nearby universities.
For more information about the
campus Safe Walk program, call Ext.
54845, send e-mail to sa fewalk@uoguelph.ca or visit the Web
site at w·w'tv.uoguelph .ca/-safewalk.
For an escort after dark any night of
the week, call Ext. 53200 or press the
Safe Walk button on a campus Bell
payphone.
BY ANDREW VOWLES

Deferred Maintenance Can No Longer Be Postponed
Continued from page 2
three per cent of total expenses) in
academic programs and student
services and support, on top of competitive salaries and benefits and resumed pension contributions. A
major portion of that funding will go
towards hiring new faculty and staff
to teach and provide services to students. This includes increased numbers of graduate teaching assistants
in academic units, particularly in
high-growth areas such as the arts
and social sciences, as well as staff to
maintain new classroom and lab
space, enhance campus safety and
provide other student support services, including registrarial services.
Additional resources will also be
provided for the library and student
financial assistance.
Rozanski stresses that the investments associated with increased enrolment next fall are not just
one-time expenses. "T he flowthrough impact will take about four
years to have its full effect on the
University."
He adds that U of G's ability to
invest in quality will, of course, depend on revenue assumptions that
have yet to be confirmed, including
enrolment levels, and the Universitfs ability to close any initial gaps to
achieve a balanced budget.
Nancy Sullivan, vice-president
(finance and administration), notes
that for the first time in several years,
the University does not have access

to savings from employer pension
cont ributions. Slumping market
conditions have required the contributions to be reinstated to keep the
pension plans healthy and viable, she
says. In addition, rising energy prices
and a harsh winter mean estimates of
utility costs cont inue to increase.
"There is less flexibility in the
budget this year because we have
reached capaoity in certain areas,"

she says.

One area being stretched particularly thin is Guelph's physical facilities. More students next faU will
mean more wear and tear on facilities that already face a deferredmaintenance problem estimated at
more than $200 million. Each year,
the University does as much as it can
to fund the most pressing maintenance needs, says Sullivan, but the
projected enrolment growth will
stretch facilities to the limit, making
it no longer possible to take a BandAid approach.
"Action on many deferredmaintenance items can no longer be
postponed," she says. ..For reasons of
health, safety and quality, we must
address many of the structural needs
across this campus as part of a
multi-year plan."
On the revenue side, the picture
is slightly more certain than in past
years because effective advocacy by
the Counoil of Ontario Universities
and Rozanski, who chairs COU, has

resulted in the provincial government committing to full average
grant funding for new students as
well as agreeing to provide an extra
$70 m illion in total for Ontario universities to help deal with enrolments in excess of those originally
planned. But there is still considerable risk, says John Miles, assistant
vice-president (finance). Although
all Ontario universities have filed enrolment plans that address projected
increases surrounding the double
cohort, they won't know what their
actual enrolment levels are - and
therefore what their share of the provincial pot will be - until the fall at
the earliest and possibly not until
next winter. In fact, the University
has yet to receive final confirmation
of the provincial grant for the current fisc.al year, he says.
Additional revenues will come
from several sources, including federal and provincial research infrastructure funds and tuition - both
because of planned enrolment
growth and because of fee increases.
The Enrolment Co-ordinating
Committee (ECC) is recommending
that U of G increase domestic undergraduate tuition fees by 1.89 per cent
($39 per semester). ECC is also recommending that domestic graduate
fees, which are not regulated, rise by
1.89 per cent. In addition, it's proposed that international student fees
increase by five per cent, but this

would be accompanied by addition al
fi nancial aid for international students already attending U of G. Even
with the five-per-cent increase,
Guelph's international student fees
will be among the lowest at Ontario
universities.
Other revenues are forecast from
savings in the current year's MTCU
budget, says Miles, "as long as we
have no new surprises as we had with
gas and steam line breaks this winter." If all projected revenues are not
realized, expenditures will need to be
adjusted in the fall.
He notes that the 2003/2004

budget year also marks the final instalment of repaying the deficit
related to the special early retirement
plan of the early 1990s.
To date, the preliminary MTCU
budget assumptions for 2003/2004
have been discussed with the Student
Budget Advisory Group, ECC,
VPAC, the Senate Committee on
University Planning and employee
groups. They will go to Senate for
comment March 4. The Finance
Committee of Board of Governors
has also reviewed the preliminary
operating budget and will present it
to the full board March 6.

Convocation Milestone
Continued fro m page 1
Brown plans to keep pursuing
her applied research interests and
their implications for social policy
and has applied to continue her
studies at Guelph.
Born and raised in Uxbridge, she
decided to live on campus to get the
full university experience. She was a
residence adviser for three years,
served on the Residence Life programming committee, co-chaired
the Dressing for Dollars campaign
and was a member of the Holiday
Baskets committee. Last year, she received the Leslie Way Award for

demonstrating outstanding academic achievement while working
on Residence Life staff.
"Jamie-Lee is a wonderful representative of the 100,000 outstanding
alumni fuis university has produced," says Rozanski. "This milestone gives us a chance to look back
and appreciate those who have contributed to Guelph's reputation for
excellence and to look forward to the
many future graduates who will
emulate their predecessors' sue-

cesses."

BY RACHELLE COOPER

WORK FOR THE BEST

Take charge of your future with Summer
company, an Ontario government p r o gram
for full - tillle students aged 15-2 9 • :It
provides hands-on business training and
mentoring and awards of up to $3,000 to
help start your own summer business .

For more information contact:

Deadline for applications is April 4, 2003.

Guelph Business Enterprise Centre
The Atrium - 1 Stone Rd. W., Guelph ON N1 G 4Y2
(519) 826- 4701 • Fax: (519) 826- 4721

www.guelphbus iness .com
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Seasonal Farm Workers Reap Benefits, Sacrifices
Although living away from their families is difficult, workers receive higher salaries than they could earn at hom e

W

HERE ARE ALL THE MEN?

It

was one of the first thoughts
Prof. Kerry Preibisch had after
arriving in a small rural town in
Mexico. T he then graduate student
was doing research on gender and
rural development and realized right
away there was something different
about the community she was
visiting.
" It was a town of women, children and elders," says Preibisch,
who joined Guelph's Department of
Sociology and Anthropology in
200 I on contract and was appointed
to a tenure-track position last fall. "I
learned later it was what they calJ a
'ghost village,' where au the men of
prime working age are away most of
the year working in the United
States and Canada."
That experience was Preibisch's
first glimpse of what ruraJ life is often like in countries that take part in Prof. Kerry Preibisch spent a total of six years in Mexico conducting research for her master's degree and PhD.
ventures such as Canada·s seasonal
PHOTO BY MARTIN SCHWALBE
agricultural workers program. The
program recruits people from Mex- political economy of development income countries that receive them.
"For some of them, I think it was
ico and the Carribean to work in and the globalization of agri-food
"Many Canadian farmers are reli- therapeutic. They spend so much of
Canada's farming industry. Workers systems. She is currently engaged in ant on the foreign workforce," says their time working on the farms and
- mostly men- can be away for up three separate research projects that Preibisch. Last year alone, more than being socially isolated that I think it
to eight months of the year, leaving focus on migrant workers, including 20,000 foreign migrant workers were helped to talk about it."
family and loved ones to cope on the most comprehensive review of employed in Canada, about 80 per
Although living away from their
their own.
Canada's seasonal agricultural work- cent of them in Ontario. Their jobs families is difficult, the workers like
"1 was drawn to look at the social, ers program in its 36-year history.
range from entry-level pickers and the program because they are paid
economic and gender implications
For that study, she and her re- processors to the foreperson of a higher salaries than they could earn
of these programs, what it means for search team interviewed more than crew. Their pay starts at $7 .20 an at home, says Preibisch. The Canathose who are away and those who
JOO workers, farmers, administra- hour.
dian program is developed in coare left behind," she says.
tors and community activists in
"They work long hours, up to 70 operation with the foreign governPreibisch, who speaks Spanish, hopes of understanding the migrant to 80 hours a week," she says. "They
ments and takes care of details such
ended up -Spending a to tal of six

years in Mexico conducting research
for her master's degree at Simon
Fraser University and later a PhD
from the University of Reading in
England.
"Mexico is a fascinating country," she says, adding that at one
point, she worked in a village where
about 40 men worked in Ontario,
many of them for the same farmer
for years.
Preibisch brought her interest in
Mexico and seasonal agricultural
programs with her to U of G, where
she teaches courses on gender, the

}abour experience and making rec-

ommendations to improve the program.
The study is being spearheaded
by the North-South Institute, an
Ottawa-based think tank and the
only independent research institute
in Canada focused on international
development. The institute conducts
research on Canada's relations with
developing countries and on a wide
range of foreign policy issues.
The agricultural workers program is an important issue for both
the developing countries that send
migrant workers and for the high-

want-to earn as much money as they

can while they're here."
Preibisch adds that many of the
migrant labourers were cautious
about talking to her at first.
"They worried about how what
they said would be perceived by an
outsider or that it might jeopardize
their job in some way. The fact that I
speak Spanish was absolutely critical
in helping get past that concern."
She adds that her research assistant, PhD student Luz Maria H ermosa, also made important efforts to
build rapport with the migrant
workers.

as work permits and transportatio n .

"It is considered much safer than
crossing the border to work illegally
in a country.''
Most migrant workers send the
majority of their money home to
their families, but they also spend a
fair amount of money in the Canadian communities they live in, she
says.
"Not only do they purchase
goods and services while they're
here, but they also take a considerable number of goods purchased
away with them."
That economic and community

LIFESTYLE
REDEFINED

Come Visit Our Unique
Furnished Models
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 12-5 p.m.
MONDAY - THURSDAY 2-7 p.m.
Soaring 12' to 18' ceilings
Brick interiors, Steel/Wood Beams
Grand Over-sized Windows
Gourmet Kitchens
Studios from $98,900
1 bedroom from $124,900
2 Bedroom from $183,900
Bi-Levels from $259,900
45 Cross Street, Guelph
www.themilllofts.com
519 822 1889
416 203 6636
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component of the migrant workforce is the subject of Preibisch's second study with Prof. Harald Bauder,
Geography, which is funded by the
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and
Food. 'Fhe research explored the
community impact of foreign farm
workers on the towns of Simcoe and

Delhi.

"These communities are recognizing the importance of this market/ ' she says, adding that local
stores stock their shelves with food
products and provide other services
targeted at migrant worker-s.
Preibisch's third study, supported by the Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council, is focusing on female workers in Canada's seasonal agricultural workers
program.
"Women make up less than three
per cent of the migrant workforce,"
she says. "The women who take part
tend to be single mothers who have
no other way to support their families. They have to leave their children
behind in the care of others in order
to provide for them - I can't imagine it. I'm interested in looking at the
social costs these women have to
face. It's a whole different ball game
for them."
Preibisch has always been drawn
to rural life. Her maternal grandparents were wheat farmers in Saskatchewan, and much of her
childhood was spent on the Prairies,
where she developed an early appreciation for farming life. As a you.ng

adult, she became absorbed in the
sociology of agriculture.
"I was interested in how the needs
of high-income countries like the
United States and Canada are met by
workers from Mexico and the Carribean."
She was attracted to U of G because of its growing number of Latin
American scholars and well-known
collaborative international development studies program. "It's the perfect place for me to do my teaching
and research."

BY LORI BONA H UNT
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LASSIEIEDS

FOR SALE
Snowshoe Siamese/Persian kittens,
Ext. 54900 or warlhur@ovc.
uoguelp h.ca.
1993 Mazda 626, automatic, power
steering, brakes, windows and sunroof, AM/FM stereo radio and tape,
no rust, excellent condition 1 certified, 228,000 kilometres, 822-2948.
African blankets, hand-woven in
Nigerian viUages, vario us sizes and
colours, 837-0518 or tjones@
uoguelph.ca.
Solid teak couch and two chairs,
funky- looking, 1960s vintage; teak
wall unit; antique quilting frame;
new quilting framej walnut sideboard, Trudy, Ext. 583 10 or
767- 1922.
Single bed with mattress, chrome
frame, excellent condition, used
occasionally as a spare bed; metal
and wood bake r's stand, 821-3623.
Four-bedroom home in west end,
t\vo baths, master ensuite with
Jacuzzi, kitchen with pantry, ceramics, double driveway, large backyard
patio with gas hookup, close to new
rec centre, shopping, schools, 8371418 or stu@pr.uoguelph.ca.
Ross i boots, Au stralian Blundstones, black, new, women 's 9Y.l,
men's 8, Cynthia, ccheesem@
uoguelph.ca.
Three-bedroom custom-built bungalow, close to University, Clara,
824-3993 or 826-47 38.
l.2GHz Athlon computer, 786Mb
RAM, 32X CD writer, 16X
DVD-ROM, IOOMB zip drive,
floppy, 32Mb ATI Graphics (dual
display), 16Gb ha rd drive, Sound-

bl aster live, Ethernet card, 56K
modem, two 17-inch brand-name
monitors, keyboard, optical wheel
mouse, Windows XP, Jerrold,
837-5523 or jlitwine@uoguelph.ca.

FOR RENT
Two-bedroom apartment in twostorey duplex suitable for professionals, downtown Guelph, laundry,
dishwasher, non-smokers, no pets,
available April I , Susan, 827-9494 or
sdouglas@uoguelph.ca.
Bachelor apartment in sixplex,
Woolwich/Speedvale Avenue, hardwood floors, large windows, available Ma rch 1, $625 a month inclusive, 823-0838.
Four bedrooms available in fivebedroom house, minutes to bus
stop, laundry, dishwasher, lease
from beginning of May to end of
August, $350 to $375 a month inclusive, Sara, Ext. 77463 or sdunkerl@
uoguelph.ca.
Furnished t\vo-bedroom apartment
for summer sublet, downtown, close
to amenities, parking fo r one, nonsmokers, pets and price negotiable,
767-9115.
Three-bedroom nvo -storey home in
south end, 21h baths, gas fireplace,
cedar deck, double garage, available
March l, $1,200 a mo nth plus utilities, 836-2885.

mature student, large windows,
separate entrance, laundry, no parking, non-smokers, no pets, sevenminute walk to campus, available
now for one month or more, $650 a
month plus utilities, 763-0449 or
mnelisch@uoguelph.ca.

Campus Hardware Limited

1027 Gord on Street
Guelph, Ontario N1G 4X1
T e l. (519) 836-3721
Fax (519) 836-5664

Helen Maciag

Furnished bedroom in home with
private kitchenette/study area, walking distance to campus, on bus
route, laundry, cable, separate entrance, shared bath with one male
tenant, leave message at 763- 1236 or
bardwell@ovc.uoguelph.ca.
Ground-floor apartment in Ayr,
Scotland, sleeps four, bath and
shower ensuite, private parking,
minutes to seafront, town centre and
railway, $400 a week, 826-6038 or
janet.dalgleish@syrnpatico.ca.
Room for mature, quiet student in
shared home with owner, available
immediately, $375 a month inclusive, 826-7400.

WANTED

44 Essex Street, Guelph • 763-5631
www.audloaccess.ca

...
NEC L T220 Projector - 2000 lumens - 6.4 lbs.
Rent - $235.00/day
Buy • $4,499.00

Wingback or similar type upholstered chairs, will recover if necessary, T rudy, Ext. 583 IO or 767- 1922.
Dishwasher, under counter, black or
white, not too old, 821-2793.
Used laptop computer, minimum
P3 or Celeron 600+ GPU, DVDROM, 256MB RAM. Jerrold, 837-

Send for my "Condo Buyer's Package to be
mailed ro your address. A partments and

5523 .o r j\i_t\vine@uogue_\_@.ca.

Room in two-bedroom apartment,
laundry, parking for one, close to
downtown and bus ro ute, available
May I , $450 a month inclusive, 8249803 or chemigall007@netscape.
net.

Music lessons for saxophone, clarinet and flute by music sessional
instructor, Andy, 782-2882.

Furnished one-bedroom basement
apartment in old University area
suitable for visiting scholar or

Graphic design, poste r setup a.nd
illustration for poster presentations,
836-52 14.

AVAILABLE

YOUR
PREFERRED
Group
Auto&Home

INSURANCE
PROGRAM

Townhouses. One-Two-Three bedrooms in
many locations. How to buy with 5% and l 0%
RENOVATED down-payment. Discounted mortage rates. Cash
backs. 1st time buyers booklets AND a fu ll list
$86,900
of available Condominiums suitable fo r you. IF SELLING Valu ations
fo r Se llers can be e-mailed or mailed. (Com petitive Comm ission
Rate.s!) See www.guelph·condos.ca and www.guelph-reale.state.ca.

Call Mike Halley
Home Office: 519-821-2005
For friendly help and tuhilce

SMART

THINKING
SAVE MONEY AND REDU CE TAXES
Term Deposits - safe and secure
Index-linked term deposits - higher potential return
$ Mutual Funds • featuring Ethical Funds®
for diversity, flexibility and potentially higher returns

"

CALL

Guelph & Wellington
Credit Union

..

unbank yourself

'" '""'

Call today for a no-obllgatl on quote

1-800~4!.~-0822

'

519-836- 5700
Or visit our web site a t

www. staebler.com

Save Up To 50%

Us!

• 370 Stone Road W
• 200 Speedvale Ave W
822.1072
also in Fergus
www. unbank .coop

Every RRSP an ordinary bank has...
with our unique co-operative twist

In Insu r a n ce Pro d uct Discoun ts

Your

-

G~scountl

~~:!8~::e

===~--

Visi t us nt www.oeonornlcallnsunince

com
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Mutual funds are offered through Credential Asset Management Inc. C-Ommission~
trailing commissions, management fees and expenses all may be.assoaated with
mutual fund inves/ments. Please read the prospedus befole investing. Unless oth8/>lise stated, mutual fund sewtilies and cash balances are not insured nor guaranteed, their values change frequently and past pelfomiance may not be repeated.

®Ethka/Mlnds &•rfllisl8ted-11M18dbyf//ic3f1nislnc. i>ri&usedlnde<kensa
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ARBORETUM

NOTICES

The Arboretum Auxiliary's Sunday
afternoon walks continue March 2
with "Winter Weeds" and March 9
with "The Secretive Subn ivian
Space." The walks leave from the
Nature Centre at 2 p.m.

The Student Affairs open forum series presents Prof. Kerry Daly, Family Relations and Applied Nu trition,
discussing "Navigating Work and
Family Lives" March 4 at 11 :30 a.m.
in UC 103.

"Ponds and Woodland Gardens" is
the focus of a workshop led by horticulturist Henry Kock March 20 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Cost is $32. Registration and payment are required by
March 6. Call Ext. 54 110.

A Nutraceutical Career Connection
Fair will be held March 6 from 11
a.m . to 3 p.m . in the upper lobby of
the Powell Building. For a list of participating organizatio ns. visit the
Web site www.uoguelph.ca/nhptc/
career%20connection.htm.

Next up in the Department o f
Microbiology graduate student
seminar series Feb. 28 is Amanda van
der Vinne considering "The Identificatio n and Ch aracterization of a
Quorum Sensing System in Mannheimia haemolytica" at 12:30 p.m. in
Chemistry and Microbiology 260.

March 4 is the deadline to subm it
nominations for the following
awards: R.P. Gilmor Student Life
Award, Student Involvement Rookie
Award, Andre Auger Citizenship
Award and Brian D. Sullivan Student
Leadership Award. Nomination
packages are available at the Connection Centre on Level 3 of the University Centre. For more information,
send e-mail to leader@uoguelph.ca.

The Cognitive Science Group presents Pro f. Stefan Kremer, Computing and Information Science,
explaining
"The
SymbolismConnectio nism Duality in Language,
Its Resolution and Consequences"
Feb. 28. O n March 14, Prof. Dan
Meegan,
Psychology,
discusses
synesthesia. The seminars begin at 2
p.m in MacKinnon 317.

Naturalist Ch ris Earley leads a workshop on ducks March 26 from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m . Cost is $65. Regist ration
and payment are due March 12.

Theatre in the Trees presents the
comedy Remember Me by Sam
Bobrick Saturdays until April 26.
Doors open at 6 p.m. Cost is $49. For
tickets, call Ext. 541J0.

ART CENTRE
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
p resents the Canadian premiere of
Argentine video artist Gustavo
Romano. His video La tarde de w1

The Multi-Faith Resource Centre is
offering a Mardi Gras agape meal
March 4 at noon in UC 332. A short
jazz-style service will be followed by
a meal. Everyone is welcome.

unlil March 2. An opening reception
is slated for Feb. 27 and will begin
with a gallery talk at 7 p.m. by Prof.
Susan Douglas, Fine Art and Music.

Ash Wednesday will be celebrated at
two half-hour services March 5 - at
8 a.m. in UC 334 and at noon in
Ra ithby House l 00.

escritor (The Afternoon of a Writer)
will run in the main-floor gallery

CONCERTS
The Thursday noon -hour concert
series continues Feb. 27 with flutist
EUen Waterman, Gayle Young on
amaranth and Jesse Stewart on percussion an d March 6 with soprano
Lita Classen and pianist Allan Behan.
On March 13, saxophonist Andrew
Klaehn and friends perform. The
concerts are in MacKinnon 107.

FILMS
Classic horror movies from the
1950s will be screened Feb. 28 and
March 7 from 7 to 10 p.m. in
MacKinnon 117. Slated for Feb. 28
are Curse of the Demon and Earth Vs.
rlie Spider. On March 7, the films are
Tliem! and Begi1111ing of tlie End.
Admission is free.

LECTURES
OAC continues its four-part lectu re
series on " Agri-Food for the Quality
of Life" March 5 with a discussion of
"New Agri-Food Products: Opportunities for Rural Ontario" at 7 p.m.
in OVC 1714. The lecture will be
held simuhaneousl)' by video conference at College d'Alfred in Room
244. The series concludes March 19
with "ls lt Safe to Eat Anything?"
The College of Arts lecture series on
books and publishing presents
Alistair
award-winning author
MacLeod March 13 at 7 p.m. at the
OVC Lifetime Learning Centre.
Admission is free.

The College of Arts "Research in
Progress" seminar presents "Early
Modern
Autopsies:
Pathography/Pathology" with Prof. Alan
Shepard, d irector of the School of
English and Theatre Studies, Feb. 27
at 4 p.m. in the Whippletree.

The Department of Physics seminar
series features Maxim Pospelov of
the University of Minnesota March 4
at 4 p.m . in MacNaughton 318 and
Chris Wilds of the Bloomberg
School of Public Health, Baltimore,
March 6 at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton
318. O n March 11, Gerd Buntkowsky of the lnstitut fur Chemie,
Berlin, discusses "Elucidatin g Struc-

tun, P acking and Dynam ics o f

(Bio)organic Molecules With SolidState NMR'' at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton 11 3. O n March 13, Andre De
Gouvea of the Theoretical Physics
Division, Fermilab, speaks at 4 p.m.
in MacNaughton 3 18.

Th e Centre for Families, Work and
Well-Being presents a discussion of
"Benefits and Limitations of Multiple Roles" March 5 at 11 a.m. in
MacKinnon 238.
The Guelph and District Labour
Cou nc;il and the United Steelworkers
Local 4 120 mar k International
Repetitive Strain Inju ry (RSI)
Awareness Day Feb. 28 with a panel
discussion from 6:30 to 9 p.m . in UC
103. Everyone is welcome.
The Canadian Peace Research and
Education Association will hold its
annuaJ conference June 12 to 15 at
the University of Regina. Panels!
round tables and papers are invited
from academics of all d isciplines.
Deadline for submissions is March
31. For details, visit www·.msvu.ca/
PAX/CPREAJConference2003/ conference2003.htm or con tact program
chair Sh reesh Juyal at 306-585-4202
or Shreesh.Juyal@uregina.ca.

SEMINARS
The Deparlment o f Chemistry and
Biochemistry seminar series continues March 5 with Al Crumbliss of
Duke University explaining "Coo rdination Chemistry of Siderophere Mediated Microbial Iron
T ransport: Mechanisms of lronSiderophore Chelation/Dechelation,
Recognitio n and T ransport" and
March 12 with Ole H indsgaul of the
University o f Alberta. The talks
begin at 1 p.m . in MacNaughton
222.

The Department of Plan t Agriculture and C-Ciarn Agriculture present a seminar series on "Climate
Change and Agricultural Adaptation." First up is Henry Hengeveld of
Environment Canada discussing
"Climate Change and Agriculture
101: Is There a Scientific Basis for
Pub lic Concern?" March 5. O n
March 12, the topic is "Climate
Change and th e Carbon Cycle: Are
Forests Part of the Problem or Part o f
the Solution?" with Michael Apps of
the Canadian Forest Service. The
seminars begin at 3:30 p.m. in
Thornbrough 1307.
The U of G Child-Care and Learning
Centre presents "Nutrition and Your
Preschooler" Marc;h 6 at 7 p.m.
Guest speaker is dietitian Jane Bellman of the Wellington-DufferinGuelph Health Uni!. Admission is
free. 1o attend, RSVP to Ext. 52682
by March 4.
The Aga Khan Foundation Canada
will hold a development seminar
March 7 from 12:30 to 4 p.m. in
OVC's Lifetime Learning Centre.
This year's topic is "Enterprising
Women: Build ing Opportunities in
Central Asia." Advance registration
is required and can be done online at
www.akfc.ca.

Next u p in the Departmen t of
Microbiology seminar series March
6 is En \lin Brown ofFrenchay Hosp ital in England considering "A Scientific Approach to Antibiotic Prescribing" at 12:30 p.m.

for Teaching" runs March 24 an d
26. with Part 2 to be repeated April
1. For more details and to register
online, visit the Web site www.
tss.uoguelph.ca. Direct inquiries to
Mary Nairn at Ext. 5357 1.

"Screening and Characterization
Variants o f the Human Enzyme
NAT I" is the topic of graduate student Miliaela Savulescu, Chemistry
and Biochemistry, in the biochemistry seminar series March 6 at noon in
MacNaughton 222.

TSS hosts a new faculty lu ncheon
March 6 at 12:30 p.m . in Day H all
125. 'Fhe discussion topic is "Acad emic Integrity at the University of
Guelph." For more informatio n,
call Trevor Holmes at Ext. 52963.

"Intersubtype Recombination in
FIV Infection" is the foe; us of PhD
candidate Felipe Reggeti in the
Department o f Pathobiology seminar series March 7 at 2 p.m. in Pathob iology 2106.
The Department of Zoology presents
Daniel Heath of the University of
Windsor discussing "Genetic and
Life History Divergence Among
Aquatic Populations: Patterns, Processes and Perplexity" March 7 at 3:30
p.m. in Axelrod 265A.
On March 13, the depar tments of
Microbiology and Physics present
Janos Lanyi of the University of California, Irvine, explaining "Transport
Mechanism From Crystal St ructures
of Seven States in the Bacteriorhodopsin Photocycle" at noon in OVC
17 13.
The Human Biology and Nutritional
Sciences seminar series features PhD
candidate
Marina
Mourtzakis
explaining "The Role o f Amino
Acids in Skeletal Muscle Metabolism: A Focus on Glutamate, Glutamine and Alanin e" March 14 at 2:30
p.m . in Animal Science and Nu trition 14 1.

SYMPOSIA
The ninth annual State of O ur Earth
Environmental Symposium runs
March 22 on campus. Keynote
addresses, panel discussions, displays and workshops will address the
theme "Global Issues, Local Solutions." For more information, call
Ext. 54293.
The Toxicology Students' Association hosts the 17th annual Toxicology Symposiu m March I fro m 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in OVC 17 14. Cost
is $ 15 for students, $20 for nonstudents.

TEACHING SUPPORT
Teac;hing Su ppor t Services' training
and development opportun ities for
faculty, instructional staff and
graduate teaching assistan ts continue March 4 with "Teaching With
PowerPoint: Advanced," March 5
with "A Universal Instructional
Design Approach to the Cou rse Syllabus," March 10 with "WebCT
Advanced Series: Session 11 - Q uizzes" and March 19 with "Multimedia
for Teaching." A two-part series o n
' 1Preparing Electronic Documents
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THEATRE
The School of English and Theatre
Studies p resents Augtlique by
Lorena GaJe March 10 to 15 at 8
p.m . at the George Luscombe Theatre. Tickets are $7 Monday to
Wednesd ay, $9 Thursday to Saturday, and are available at th e UC Doc
Shop or at the door.

COMMUNITY EVENTS
Guelph and Wellingto n County
Master Gardeners will hold their
seven th annual garden conference
March 2 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m . at
the Guelph Turfgrass Institute. Registration is $30 at the door or $25 in
advance. For more information 1 call
lza Lipkowski at 836- 1796.
The Guelph Concert Band, directed
by Colin Clarke, cont inues its
l 2-5th - nnnivcr.111ry ca:io n

w hit ""A -

Taste of Europe" March 16 at 3 p.m .
at the River Run Centre. For ticket
informat ion, call Leslie MacDonald
at 837-0276 or send e-m ail to leslie@softpulse. com.
The Guelph Spring Festival is looking for donations of unwanted
treasures for its giant garage April
13. To arrange for p ickup of your
do nation, call 821-3210.
The Heart and Stroke Foundation
\vill host a Heart Smart wo men's
information session March 28 from
7:30 to 10 a.m. at the Holiday Inn.
Guest speaker is David Posen, a specialist in stress management. J:or
ticket information, call 837-4858.
Guelph-Wellington Women in Crisis holds its annual au ctio n and d inner March 29 at 5 p.m. at Guelph
Place. The evening will inclu de live
and silent auctions, draws, a bu ffet
dinner and music. For tiokets, information or to donate items for the
auction, caU 836- 1110.
The Stroke Recovery Netv..-ork presents a panel d iscussion on preventing strokes March 5 at 7 p.m. at
Harcourt Church, 87 Dean Ave. For
more in formation, call 824- 1628.
The Kidney Foundation is looking
for donations of old vehicles for its
annual fundraisi ng Kidn ey Car Program. Donors will receive a tax
receipt. F.or more information, call
1-800-565-55 11 or visit the Web site
www.kidney.ca.

